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National Insurance Institute
www.dzi.bg
The website of the National Insurance Institute was
created with the CMS FACE CONTROL. It holds
information about the institute and its activities in
both Bulgarian and English.
The graphical design of the website was provided by
the National Insurance Institute and implemented with
the CMS. www.dzi.bg has all the functionality needed
for a corporate website and some additional like
integrated video and mail lists.

Outdoor Advertising Association of Bulgaria
www.oaab.org
Eight outdoor advertising agencies found on April
1999 an Outdoor Advertising Association of Bulgaria.
The association was found to protect the trade
interests of the member –companies in order to
establish rules of the outdoor advertising market.
Another reason was the need for loyalty among the
member-companies when observing the trade policy
for opposition to the underselling. The website was
created with FACE CONTROL in two languagesBulgarian and English. It provides information about
the new law regulations, documentation, news and
contacts.

Image Agency
www.imageagency.net
An outdoor advertising company website. It contains
company information, details about the billboard
locations and interactive map of Sofia.
The web user can go trough all agency billboards (see
their city location, their size and status). A
personalized flash enables visitors to input their own
advertising image into a virtual billboard and gets a
preview. The web site is created, designed with FACE
CONTROL. The agency staff makes the updates
themselves.
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American Chamber of Commerce in Bulgaria
www.amcham.bg
The American Chamber of Commerce in Bulgaria is a
fast growing organization. It has more than 200
members- American, Bulgarian and multinational
companies from different business areas. The
structure of this site and the organization of the
included information in sections were developed with
FACE CONTROL. The system allows different access
levels (members only, any web users), mail list,
search engine, integrated database.

The American Chamber of Commerce initiative
about NATO membership of Bulgaria
www.amcham.bg/nato
As a result of the recent NATO enlargement AmCham
Bulgaria
and
American-Hellenic
Chamber
of
Commerce are pleased to inform about the status of
modernization of the armies and the reforms in the
defense sectors in the European countries, as well as
the immediate advantages of doing business in the
region.
The website is created with FACE CONTROL. It has an
integrated on-line registration form that allows prebooking for different conferences and other events
concerning NATO activities and membership.

World Intellectual Property Organization – IC
Directory,
www.wipo.int/icdir/
The Directory of Innovation Centers provides over 129
summary fact sheets with details of the main objectives
and activities. The organization provides information
and supports individual innovators, and researchers.
The web site offers an extensive database of Innovation
Centers worldwide. The main company requirement
when choosing FACE CONTROL was the ability to keep
the consistency of the corporate design. FACE
CONTROL supports the integrated database. This
multilingual website gives different access: for
registered and non-registered web users, search
engine.
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The IP Dictionary
www.ipdictionary.org
The Internet project represents a Multilingual
Dictionary of Intellectual Property Terms. It is a project
of the Bulgarian Patent Office, supported by the
European Patent Office. This reference translates and
defines patent terms in several languages, including
Bulgarian, English and German.
The website provides help- how to use the on-line
patent terms dictionary. Every visitor may suggest a
correction or propose a new term. The website was
created with the advanced web content management
system of Elido – FACE CONTROL.

Julian Varbanov and Partners
(Patent and Trademark Bureau)
www.jvpatents.com
Our client is a leading patent and trademark
consultant company in Bulgaria.
The design and the website is created and supported
via FACE CONTROL. This Internet page shows how
our software can fit in the needs of the company.
From a short business-card type like this to complex
websites with thousands of pages of information,
images and data. The company staff makes the web
updates without any IT specialist assistance.

Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point
www.haccp.bg
haccp.bg is an internet portal, specialised in the food
industry in Bulgaria.
The website has a built-in SQL data base. It hold
information about companies divided according to
multilevel criteria. The companies are presented in a
standard or an extended form. The companies can
also have their own product catalogue. The company
profiles are created by using an online form, but are
activated after they are approved by an haccp official.
The website is bilingual. It has a search engine with
multiple fields and mail lists.
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IP Bulgaria
www.ipbulgaria.com
This national portal is the only online source of
information about the events and developments in the
field of intellectual property in Bulgaria. The listed
information is presented in Bulgarian and English. The
portal is developed and managed successfully by a
dynamic
team
of
professional
journalists,
internationally acknowledged experts in the field of
intellectual property and skilled IT developers and web
designers. It is fully supported by FACE CONTROL.
This web site demonstrates the software’s ability to be
integrated into already existing web site, WITHOUT
design changes. For the different users, editors and IT
specialists’ there are password –protected access
levels.

Electronic digest: Bulgarian Euro Integration
and EC Enlargement
www.eubg.info
This electronic digest provides up to date information,
analysis and expert opinions from Bulgarian and
foreign media – about the Bulgarian integration in the
European community and the EC enlargement. It has
2 different information bulletins for national and
international media. This website is created and
powered by FACE CONTROL. It holds up 2 different
mail lists (with subscribe and unsubscribe options) and
2 integrated databases. More than 2000 on-line
registrations.

Buses and Microbuses
The unique website www.avtobusi.com represents a
rich source of information about the Buses and the
Microbuses (all related to them – providers, spare
parts, transport services, articles and legal materials,
job search and offer etc.). An electronic guide to
related companies is available. An on-line registration
for new companies is possible via the registration
form. The section “OFFERS” provides information
about all sorts of offers, related to transport, carriage
etc. There is a special market place (buy of sell), but
also contains information about current events, forum
and on-line subscription to the magazine. The website
is with easy-navigation: by authors, by topic, search
by key-word can be also made.
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Gebruder Weiss (Cargolog) Bulgaria
www.weisslogistics.bg
The website of the multinational company Cargolog
Weiss in Bulgaria, specialized in the transportation and
logistics services uses FACE CONTROL – CMS for their
website management.
The website is bi-lingual: in English and Bulgarian. It
has a built-in on-line parcel tracking. This special
feature enables the client of Cargolog to follow up
closely the logistic process.
The personnel of the company make the updates
themselves, after a training of 5 days.

Allied Pickfords
www.alliedpickfords-bg.com
With a network made up of over 1,000 trusted
representatives in 130 countries—including wholly
owned subsidiaries and franchises in 43 key
markets—Allied International is the largest and mostrespected provider of relocation services worldwide.
This web site demonstrates FACE CONTROL’s ability to
get integrated into already existing corporate web
site, WITHOUT design changes. FACE CONTROL
design flexibility met fully the requirements for design
consistency. The site contains flash elements,
feedback form and easily integrated pictures.

Bulgarian Trade Promotion Agency
www.btpa.bg
The Bulgarian Trade Promotion Agency web site
provides
business
information
and
contact
opportunities for Bulgarian exporters and their
potential foreign partners. A database including more
than 3 000 Bulgarian and 2 000 foreign companies
was integrated via FACE CONTROL. The software
enables the agency staff to make the web updates
independently after 1-week training. The first design
version was created with FACE CONTROL.
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Bagra Ltd,
www.bagra.net
Our client –BAGRA Ltd. Offers to its clients highly
quality of print production within shortest terms by
using state-of-art technologies.
The site was designed and built up with FACE
CONTROL. It has an integrated shockwave flash
effects and an image gallery.
Bilingual- in English and Bulgarian.
The staff makes the web updates without the IT
specialist’s assistance.

Red Devil Catering
www.reddevilcatering.com
Our client- Red Devil is a leader in the organization of
professional catering- for a large variety of events,
special guests, business parties, fashion happenings
and cocktails. The web site is bilingual- in English and
Bulgarian. This original and unique design was created
with FACE CONTROL.
A special picture galley integrated in the website
provides visitors with further information about the
company meals and serving experience. The guest
book (feedback form) enables the interaction between
the visitors and the company.

Dicon JSC., consulting, training development
agency
www.dicon-bg.com
DICON JSC. Is a consulting, training and development
company with 9 years experience in the Bulgarian
market.
The website is entirely created and supported with
FACE CONTROL.
It is bilingual– in English and in Bulgarian. The
company staff supports the website.
(They publish and unpublished information and images
without any IT assistance after 1 week of training.)
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BOJINOV & BOJINOV
www.ptmbojinov.com
An Internet based presentation of the famous
Bulgarian law firm specialized in all aspects of
intellectual property law.
The design and the web creation are entirely done with
FACE CONTROL. After 5 days of training (4h daily) the
company staff supports independently the websitepublish/ unpublished materials, pictures and makes
the news updates.

Roel 98
www.roel-98.com
Roel-98 is a stationary production and distribution
company.
The website was created with FACE CONTROL. It is an
on-line catalogue that contains integrated database
(with more than 3 000-stationery products available to
order on-line), newsletter with register / unregistered
option and on-line request form. The Roel’s staff make
the web updates themselves - new prices, new
products, new images.

Intradeq Ltd.
www.intradeq.com
INTRADEQInternational
Equipment
Trading
et
Distribution French company, specialized in Electric
Motors; Bench Grinders and Power Tools. The website is
3-lingual: in Bulgarian, French and English. It is
created, designed and supported with FACE CONTROLCMS. In the site there is a special search tool integrated
also an internal search engine, many flesh elements.
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KNAUF BULGARIA
www.knauf.bg
Elido developed a web page for the Bulgarian
representative of the famous construction company
Knauf Germany. In accordance with the requirements
of the client the design of the Bulgarian web site is the
same as the design of the Austrian page.

ALLEGRO LTD.
www.allegro-bg.com
The e-business site of Allegro promotes D-TRADE- the
new technology of Elido Media. The interactive
catalogue produced by our company contains more
than 3000 products. There are also a search and order
via Internet option as well as a new promotion every
month.

HIP-COM
www.hip-com.com
The web site of Hip-Com is developed via the new
technology of Elido Media for on-line catalogue
elaboration - D-TRADE. The interactive catalogue
presents
various
stationery
and
promotional
products- sorted by: type of product. The catalogue
contains- product price, description and an image.
Different items are organized in-groups to facilitate
the website browsing and navigation.
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PRESTIGE BUSINESS
www.prestige-bg.com
E-business with office equipment, furniture and
materials. Over 3000 products of XEROX, 3M, REXEL,
HP, ROTRING, etc. are included in the interactive
catalogue that offers an on-line order option.

Despred Ltd.
www.despred.com
Our client Despred Plc carries out activity and services
related to the rail transport, road haulage, sea and
river shipping, airfreight and container transport, as
well as groupage services, handling and transportation
of fair exhibits.
The website created by Elido for the needs of Despred
is in two languages- Bulgarian and English, in contains
company presentation, contacts, sign book (an
interactive on-lie form).

ONDULINE BULGARIA
www.onduline-bg.com
The products, activities and projects of the
construction company are presented on the Web site
developed by Elido Media.
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"L.A." LTD.– HAGLEITNER
On this site one can make himself familiar with the
latest information about the leader for hygiene and
sanitary products in Bulgaria. The Web page
contains lots of pictures and useful information.

DARPHIN SOFIA
www.darphin-bg.com
The web site of the famous international company
Darphin cosmetics presents skincare information,
beauty advises, etc. The site contains an interactive
catalogue of beauty products. It is designed and
created by Lamel ltd. A special information request
form is created, to allow better interaction with the
website visitors.

ECONOMIC AND INVESTMENT BANK
www.eibank.bg
Our client – the Economic and Investment bank
(EIBANK) is a universal commercial bank. The website
is designed and created by Lamel and it contains
useful bank information, which is updated on a daily
basis. A build-in search engine module was
integrated. The website is bilingual: in English and in
Bulgarian.
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ELIT SOFTWARE
The Web site presents the advantages of Zeron - a
software product for accounting and warehousing.

EUROLEX BULGARIA
The Web site of the legal consulting service company
is developed by Elido Media so as to acquaint with the
activities, team and clients of Eurolex.

BPGA
The Bulgarian Petroleum and Gas Association presents
interesting documents and information connected with
its activities.
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